

I.9(1)  
**Date of suspension in the case referred to in Rule 13**

**Legal basis**  
R. 13(1) Implementing Regulations EPC

**Data in PRS for**  
All entries in the European Patent Bulletin since number 1/78 (20.12.78)  
- First document affected: EP 0003178; first entry in PRS on 10 February 1982

**Field meaning**  
- `yymmdd`: Date of issue of the European Patent Bulletin in which the notice is published.  
- `yymmdd'`: Effective date of suspension.

**Code meaning**  
When a third party provides proof to the EPO that he has opened proceedings against the applicant for the purpose of seeking a judgement that he is entitled to the grant of the European patent, the EPO stays the proceedings for grant, unless the third party consents in the continuation, and advertises the suspension and the effective date of it in the bulletin. Proceedings for grant may not be stayed before the publication of the European patent application.

The time limits in force at the date of suspension other than time limits for payment of renewal fees, are interrupted by the suspension.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your question</th>
<th>EP</th>
<th>Information about legal status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>536804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>336883</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CC TP DOC.NO.**

- EP P 336883
- 880408 AA DK 880408 A 88 1939 PRIORITÄT (PATENTANMELDUNG)
- 880818 AA DK 880818 A 88 4650 PRIORITÄT (PATENTANMELDUNG)
- 890410 AE EP 890410 A 89 89730098 EUROPÄISCHE ANMELDUNG
- 891011 AK + IN EINER ANMELDUNG BENANNTEN VERTRAGSSTAATEN AT BE
- 890412 DET DE: ÜBERSETZUNG DER PATENTANSPRÜCHE
- 900523 17F + GESTELLT 900927
- 900401 17Q + ERSTER PRÜFUNGSBESCHEID 910218
- 920530 RP1 AMMELDER (KORB.) STOBBE, FER
- 950104 19A - TAG DER AUSSETZUNG (REGEL 13) 941103